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Happy 30th Anniversary RJ Cars 2019!
Happy Holidays from me, my family, and my staff here at RJ
CARS INC. We know everyone out there is extremely busy this
time of year and we wish you all the best this holiday season.
We’re officially going to start celebrating the 30th Anniversary of
RJ CARS INC coming up in 2019!!! How 30 years has blown
by….seemingly so fast, is beyond my comprehension! Many
thanks are in order for all the people who have helped me and my
business be successful over these last 3 decades. There are far too
many people to list and some of them are now watching over us
from beyond this day to day world.
I’ve been fortunate to live out some of my dreams through having
this business...the cool cars, the creative and interesting people on
this journey… have been more than I imagined!

Darren, Jake, Jason, Russell, Mandy, Matt

All my best to all of you!

Restoringly,
Russell

Anniversaries We Celebrated in 2018!
Congrats to Jason on his 10 year work anniversary with RJ CARS INC! Jason’s skilled hands
smooth, prep, paint, buff and assemble many of
the gorgeous cars that pass through our shop and
to the show fields and magazine articles published!
Thank you Jason!
Jason Gerych

Matt Jacobs

BEFORE

Matt has been part of RJ CARS INC since birth. We
opened up the shop the year he was born. Congrats to
Matt for being back with us full time for the last 5
years! He has spent countless hours welding, wrenching, assembling, detailing, tuning and test driving
many of our project cars
that he takes great pride in.
AFTER
Thank You Matt!

1972 El Camino
Jim Joyce never let this one leave home. Originally a 454 car
that Jim said lasted all of 9 miles on the way home from the
dealer! The old Chevy shows just over 51K miles on the
odometer.
The frame and underbody has just enough rust showing that
we opted to pull it off the frame and get it blasted clean. We
are also installing new quarter panels to make it completely
solid again.
Watch for more updates as we start putting this one back
together over the coming months.

1959 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
Jason and Jake have worked diligently to save the body of
this old Cadillac. The exterior finish is really taking shape
now as it’s being worked through the multiple coats of primer and block sanding. Soon it will start getting edged with
the original shade of Breton Blue that it came with from the
factory. This one has been a long challenging process, but
it’s starting to look like a car again! Watch for the color photos and more updates soon on this restoration.

Remembering 30 Years!
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Restorations and More!
Collision Repairs
Oil/Fluid Changes
Windshield Replacement

Minor Mechanical Repairs/Welding
Stainless/Aluminum Polishing
Interior/Exterior Detailing
Specialty Painting

607-324-8325 email: Jacobs@rjcars.com www.rjcars.com
Facebook.com/RJCARSINC
Facebook.com/RJCARSgaragesale
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm. Saturday by appt.

AboveMcKenna & Grampa Steve

LeftMcKenna
&
“ Mr. Cooper “

Hi, It’s Kenna here at Kenna’s corner. Time has
been flying by with school starting up. Being a
sophomore is super busy, especially with all the
extra classes I have to take, but I’ve had a pretty
good distraction with all the holidays coming up.
BEFORE
Before Thanksgiving I went to my grandfather’s
house and my mom and I made a mini Thanksgiving dinner. My dad and I got a chance to take
his dog for a nice long walk in the cold. It was a
nice way to kick off the Holidays!
Happy Holidays!
Kenna
AFTER

